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faith, and decision. In the capacity of

a Quorum, the three First Presidents

must be one in their voice—the Twelve

Apostles must be unanimous in their

voice, to obtain a righteous decision upon

any matter that may come before them,

as you may read in the Doctrine and

Covenants. The Seventies may decide

upon the same principle. Whenever you

see these Quorums unanimous in their

declaration, you may set it down as true.

Let the Elders get together, being faith-

ful and true; and when they agree upon

any point, you may know that it is true.

I will now say a few words upon the

callings of men in a neighborhood or

Ward capacity. Some of the High Priests

may be ordained to officiate in callings

pertaining to the Church in Ward capac-

ities. Now I will ask the Bishop of this

Ward if he has a right to neglect this

Ward to meet with the High Priests' Quo-

rum in their meetings. He has no such

right—he has no right to neglect this

Ward one minute for the sake of such

meeting. That is not his right and call-

ing when his services are required here

as Bishop. There is a poor widow, a sick

family, business is going at random here

and there, and he has no right to believe

that he has the privilege of leaving all his

Ward to look out for themselves, and say,

"If you do well, it is well: and if you do ill,

I cannot help it, I am going to my Quo-

rum meeting." It is his duty to devote his

time, from New Year's morning to New

Year's morning again, for the benefit of

his ward. He is placed to preside over it,

and he will dictate all in his Ward. If he

sees a Seventy or a High Priest squan-

dering his property, or if he sees any get-

ting drunk, gambling, or loafing about,

wasting their time, he has a perfect right

to call them to account.

We have mass Quorums of Seven-

ties in most of the settlements in the Ter-

ritory; and I have frequently thought,

if the brethren did not improve pretty

fast, the title would have to be altered

a little; but as they have improved, we

do not see any necessity for making the

application and calling them muss Quo-

rums. Joseph Smith never would permit

the Seventies to get together and believe

themselves a separate body from the rest

of the Church. I never cared much about

this, for I was not a particle afraid that

they would get any power that truly does

not belong to them; for, if they did, I was

always satisfied that is would be blown

to the four winds. I want to inform the

Seventies living in Bishop Miller's Ward

(and what I now say applies to all the

other Wards and Bishops), if he calls on

them to act as Teachers, it is their im-

perative duty to act as Teachers, seek-

ing to benefit and bless the people by en-

larging their understandings, that they

may prove themselves before God and

one another. There is a world of intel-

ligence to impart, and the Priesthood (in

its various callings, appointments, helps,

and governments), is the means, through

its ministers, of imparting it to the peo-

ple. It is not the duty of a Seventy or

High Priest, who is appointed a Teacher

or a Bishop, to neglect the duties of those

callings to attend a Seventies' or High

Priests' meeting. Attend to the wishes

of your Bishop, and never ask who has

the most power. The man who has the

most power with God will wield it, and

earth and hell cannot hinder it. Talk

about power, and "I want you to give

me influence!" There are but few things

that offend me more than to have men

come to me and say, "Brother Brigham,

give me influence, for I am a great man

in this kingdom." And what would he

do with it? He would take himself and

all who would follow him to the Devil.


